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MASTER’S
MESSAGE

In Remembrance of Hazur
If you want to transcend body,
then learn to see above body. Then
you will see from the angle of the
soul and your whole future will be
changed of itself. Of course you will
make the best use of outer things at
your disposal, but do not make them
the be-all and end-all of everything.
This is what the Master, the sixth
Guru of the Sikhs said: “When you
have that true understanding of life
within you, your whole life, your
whole inner vision is changed. You
BEAUMONT TALK
BY MASTER
, 7/27/55
ON HAZUR’S BIRTHDAY
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will then be after knowing even more
of life.” This Guru says, “O Lord,
what is it that we must have? Is it
lasting, permanent for life, for we
have to leave this life physically
some day.”
In addressing Man, the Guru says,
‘Now look here, O Man, so long as
the indweller of the house is living in
your body, everyone respects you
and receives you. But once that
leaves the body, nobody cares for
you. You are not even allowed to
keep the body when dead. It must
either be cremated or put under
ground. So long as Soul, the true in
dweller of the body, the husband of
the body, is with you, then all is well
and they seek you out. You say that
you will attend to this duty of
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‘Know Thyself in the morning, but
hurry up! Behold, the Soul is in
dweller of the house and yet we
know nothing of it.”
Now, he gives one example of how
to live in the world. He gives the
example of a grown girl who is to be
married. After marriage, she goes to
dwell with her husband in his home.
She has to learn to adjust herself in
her new home with her husband and
to do things necessary for his happi
ness. Similarly you live in the body
but must learn to do the things and
to adjust yourself to new ways for
living in your Father’s house. It is
the same all over. In the adjustment
you might want to go and learn from
some other married person. But to
know the things that are necessary
for you to go to the higher planes
and worlds, then you must go to a
Master who has had experience of
those other worlds. He is the true de
votee, the true wife of God, I would
say.
That’s the only way to learn a sub
ject thoroughly, to go to a true lover
of God and a Master. He will tell you
how to leave the body now at will.
At the time of death you have to
leave the body, willing or not. You
have no control over that, but re
gardless, when the time comes to
leave the body, you have to leave it
and go. When Master meets you,
what does he do? The very first day,
he teaches you how to rise above
body, raise the body consciousness.
That’s the A.B.C. of knowing body,
to raise the body consciousness.
With practice you will be able to
leave body at will one hundred times
a day if you wish. Kabir says, “It’s a
pleasure trip into the beyond.” So
little or nothing do we know of the
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indweller of ourselves. He says,
“That can only be learned at the feet
of a Master who has had experience
of the beyond, who can himself trav
el into and see the glories of God. He
will give you that experience of com
ing above the body, the very first
day, however little it may be, and
open your inner eye to see the glory
of God within you.”
All Saints say that to learn these
things you will have to sit at the feet
of a Master who has had that practi
cal experience and knowledge of the
beyond. All glory and all beauty lies
within you and from Him you will
be able to learn those things that will
be useful to you over there.
Now, at the present, you are at
tached to the body and its environ
ment. You have never come above
body consciousness and you think
this is the end-all and be-all of all
life. Naturally, you are attached, but
even so, you have to leave the body.
You have to grow up and become
unattached to things of this life.
That is the higher duty before you.
Otherwise, you simply remain earth
bound.
You have to leave this earthly
home, this house of experience some
day, and it is for that purpose you
must learn the way. Soul is very
happy over there. You can also be
happy here, with everyone praising
you and helping you, but when you
come to leave, you do not under
stand and have to go alone. If you
learn of the higher way, then God is
satisfied and these things you can
learn only from the feet of a Master
—how to solve the mystery of life and
how to transcend body conscious
ness. He will teach you the practical
way, so that you may see for your
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self. No testimony required. How to
see inside and what you see inside, is
not the subject for today. Tomorrow
or the day after. Today we learn of
the values of life so we can fit our
selves for the other life.
Now Master says, “Look here,
there is no exception to the rule. We
have to leave this world and go to
the other world and those who have
a ruling passion for God, they are
most fortunate. Love God with all
thy heart, with all thy soul, and with
all thy mind.” That is our true home,
our true Father from Whom we were
separated. The past estimation of
when that day came into existence
has been deferred, but it has been
stated about four million years back.
But that is only a time estimation
from the last dissolution. How many
grand dissolutions have taken place
since that time, nobody knows.
It is a long, long time since we left
our true home for the world and yet
we are still attached to it. We know
nothing of the beyond, yet man’s
body is the highest of all creation
and you must learn to leave that
body at will while alive in this world.
Just simply learn how to die while
living in this world. That’s the mys
tery of life which has to be solved,
while in this man body, at the feet of
some Master who has been that way
and who will give you the very first
hand experience. That is what is
meant by initiation. That is experi
ence given you beside explanation.
Master says all have to leave the
body some day, there is no excep
tion to the rule, and if we have love
and yearning to know God and to
see the light of God, the journey is
easier and faster. Our souls are made
of the same essence as of God. So
4

also is love. Love knows no attach
ment; it is not tied to the body, chil
dren, possessions, or to self, for these
are only transitory things that you
have to leave some day. You may
have to leave all at once and be put
to sorrow and grief.
He says, “It is innate in you to
have Love personified, as Love is the
essence of God; so tie yourself to
something everlasting, which is God
alone.” Those who have learned to
have love of God, it is to such as
these, at their feet, that we can know
how to come in contact with God. If
you have that ruling love for God,
then nothing else can rule you.
When you leave the earth you are
all joyful, like the daughter who is
married away and is going to her
husband’s home. See how joyful she
feels! Similarly, when you have come
in contact with God, you have love
in you, and if there is love within
you, you will know God.
Some people say that you can love
God without seeing Him, but that is
not so. Some people have the ability
to feel,, emotionally. But love can
only come when you have come in
contact with and felt the bliss there
of. Masters have had that bliss and
can give us contact while in life.
When you have that joy ineffable
and sweet, you naturally have love
for God.
Blessed are they that live in the
world and have that true love of
God. Then we remain in the world
and become unattached while living
in the world and go to the other
world, the Father’s home and there
will be much joy. What should you
do? Understand the true values of
life. That is the purpose before you.
Now Master says, “What do we do
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now? Every morning when we arise,
we begin to do everything to main
tain the body.” Some people want
exercise, some have to go to busi
ness, some to earn money for main
taining of body, wives, children and
other things. They pass the whole
day in that way and then return in
the evening tired out. Others, when
they come home, have to go to a
doctor for treatment, or others have
to attend to cooking and other af
fairs. Then they are tired and go to
sleep. That is the general routine. We
enjoy meeting friends and going into
society, etc., but this is only enjoy
ment of the physical body and of the
senses.
Man body was given as the highest
of all creation. He can rise above the
body consciousness and know him
self and know God. If you do not do
that, then you have not known the
indweller of the body.
What is your position in this mat
ter? Either you are the most foolish
of all men or quite an ignorant child.
You see with your own eyes people
carrying the bodies that have died
and those left have put them under
ground or cremated them. With all of
that you do not care enough about
your own fate to do something
about it while here in this physical
body, so you are just like either of
the two men just mentioned, foolish
or ignorant as a child.
I have heard children exclaim to
others, “Oh come on, the procession
is going on.” What do they care that
it is the burial of a dead body?
Either you are like those ignorant
children or like the man who has no
brains in his head. You can have
more values of life while you live in
this body, but if you do not main
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tain this body and just say that this
life is the be-all and end-all, where
are you when that final time comes?
You resolve sometimes to care for
the body intellectually, but you
must take care of your body, for
what you really are is the Temple of
God. You see people die, but being
an intellectual man, you do not
know anything of losing the body.
You do not care to know the in
dweller of the body; then you are a
fool. A wise man is he who has far
sight enough to think beforehand
an to prepare for that day.
Everyone has to leave the body;
that is the great change affecting
everyone. This is no bugbear. To die
with the mystery of life solved is a
very pleasant change, but if you do
not solve the mystery of life, then
just think for a moment.. You are
like the student who is going to take
an examination. He gives up going
out to parties, athletics, etc., and
then as the time draws closer for the
exam, he gives up all social contacts
until a day or two before the exam.
He even carries his books with him
when he goes to obey the call of
nature. How careful he is to win that
exam and gives up everything till
that fixed date. But with you, when
it comes to this great final change
you do not know of the fixed date,
but you make no preparation. You
should prepare beforehand and be
ready. But you do not seem to care
anything about that whatsoever.
Who is it that tells us we are wise
men if we do as Master says? He
says, “What you should do is to meet
a true Master. There are masters and
masters. A true Master is He who has
solved the mystery of life, who know
knows Himself and has come in con
tact with God and has become the
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mouthpiece of God, and is inspired
by God.”
When a man meets a true Master,
he should create love for Him within
himself, for He will teach you to
transcend the body. Then if you live
up to what He says, use those things
that He has given you. Maintain your
body, also intellectually; take care of
the bodies of your families and other
duties that you have; but at the same
time learn to known yourselves and
find out which is the most important.
Master will show you how to
transcend the body, to know your
self, and to give you first-hand
experience and by daily living up to
that, you will transcend the body
from day to day and become an ex
pert that way.
What will be the result? You will
live in the body and enjoy living in
the body because you will then see
the world from the angle of Soul,
not just from the angle of body
alone. And at the feet of a true
Master you can have these added
pleasures.
When you look from the stand
point of Soul and not body then
they are true pleasures. There is then
no delusion for you see things as
they are clearly. When your time
comes to leave the body, you are
attached to God and already know
what leaving the body is. That day is
a day of great joy for you.
Kabir, the great Saint of the East,
said: “People are afraid of the name
of Death, but when I hear of the
name of Death, I am overjoyed, be
cause the body is just an impediment
in the way. Now, I just go up to the
higher planes and come back into the
body, but when I finally leave the
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body, I will unite with Him forever
at His Feet.”
Similarly, all that have risen above
body consciousness do not look
upon Death with sorrow but with
joy. If you, too, will sit at the feet
of the Master, the world will hold
you no more and you will see many
things more than you now see. You
will enjoy those higher things and
will be like a king, just as an infant
son leaving the lap of his mother is
king of kings.
He says, “When you come into
body, you will have to reap the full
fruit of body, becoming old as an old
man. You have maintained the body
only, enjoyment of senses only,
drinking and being merry and in time
you come to loathe the very things
you have done to yourself. You have
been just like animals. They have the
same appetites and you have the
same appetities as them.”
What difference is there between
the two? Man has discrimination and
can discriminate between right and
wrong, sticking to right and leaving
wrong. He can discriminate the real
from the unreal. Is it not shameful
when Man gives up to the senses, and
acts as an animal?
Life is given for the higher things.
The animal is not God-man. He is
looking at and facing the earth; he
remains earthbound. Man’s face
looks up, for he is the highest of all
creation. Even the angels were order
ed to bow to man. You must main
tain that dignity and live according
to the highest of all creation.
The Master further says, “Look
here, you are having sensual enjoy
ments; you are killing birds and ani
mals, only to satisfy your desires. Do
you not know that the lower crea
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tions are just like you are? They also
are under the law of living and going
through transmigration, so act like
men. Would you like to be in their
place?”
So look up and find a Master and
learn to have first-hand experience.
All respect must go to the Masters
that came in the past and also for the
Masters that are with us today. If
you want to understand and know
these subjects which the Masters of
today bring to you, together with
the practical experience which they
have had, then you must find a
Master of this order. They have the
practical knowledge and can teach
you to know your own self and to
know God.
Man, by force of intellectual at
tainment only, cannot interpret cor
rectly the knowledge of God. The
experiences of the Masters that came
in the past, when read and studied
with a living Master of today who
can confirm the same with His own
experiences of God, become an
authentic proof, for all Saints and
scriptures speak of the same thing.
For an example, I have come here
and have come to know this place
and you and many others have come
also; but you go away and send me
descriptions of this place. Each in his
own language and different ways of
expression describe the place to me,
but some will describe in detail the
buildings, others the trees, etc., and
so on. They would all be different in
their description and even their ex
pression, but because I have been
there and know the place, I would
read these descriptions and say, “It is
all right, I know the place. I have
been there.”
So Masters that came in the past,
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they say what they saw and the in
tellectual people simply talk about
what they read in books, so they
cannot reconcile it. Truth is very
simple but intellectual people who
have - little or no experience have
made it difficult to understand. But
if you read first the statements of
those that have seen this place,
naturally you will be able to give
right import. So respect goes also to
those people who have had that
experience and can give to others
experience also of that life.
We are gathered here today for
tunately on the birthday of one of
the greatest Masters that ever came
into the world. That is our Master
Sawan Singh Maharaj. All these
things are very simple, but it is only
when we come to such a Master that
we are able to understand what the
Scriptures really mean. I am just
giving a brief digest, a reference to
His life and you can read scriptures
and then follow the right import by
learning these things at the feet of
someone who has had the first-hand
experience of such life.
Consequently, he who comes into
contact with such a personality, he
has that experience also. Many
people see such personalities but
very few there are who really under
stand their greatness and appreciate
it. Look how Christ did come, but
the Pharisees did not appreciate it.
They put Him on the cross, so truth
of the scriptures goes as it was given
in those days.
I had the good fortune to sit at
the feet of Master Sawan Singh
Maharaj and I came to know the
right import of these truths. He was
always open to conviction. He said,
“Look here, I have seen these things
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and if you come to a man who can
tell you more, tell me and I will go
also.” He was open to conviction.
We cannot, strictly speaking, give
all the details of the life of such a
great man. We can only give details
of the life from the time that we
found Him and sat at His Feet. In
their daily life they exhibit traits of
the highest character, both outward
ly and inwardly. The inner life re
flects in the outer. No matter what
the Master is doing, whether eating
or attending to other duties, one
feels the greatness of this personali
ty, and the effulgence of His spirit.
Those that had the good fortune
to contact Him could receive this
esoteric effulgence and receive the
inner proof. So while we are able to
see such personalities, we cannot
describe what they really are. It is
said that only a Master can recognize
another Master and now what He is.
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Only like can know like, as for in
stance, it would take one army offi
cer to know another.
Similarly, those that have the ex
perience of knowing themselves and
of withdrawing from the body and
travelling into the beyond, going into
higher planes, they only would
recognize another high soul. A man
who is full of intellectual attain
ments and has never learned to leave
the body and go into the beyond,
how can he give any description
whatsoever?
So this truth that I am giving you
is the same old truth that has always
been given by the Saints in the past,
but it is revised to the understanding
of today. It was my good fortune to
sit at the feet of Master Sawan Singh
Maharaj. He had life and whosoever
came to Him, He gave him that con-,
tact. I sat at His Feet for years and
with His Grace I came to understand
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what He was and that He also had
the experience of the beyond. He
gave me inner sight and as I’ve
always told you, all Saints have had
the same fine records of the beyond
and had experiences with themselves
and with God. These experiences are
the subject of all Saints.
Naturally, the men who have had
some experience of these things in life
are the better judges and are more
able to give first-hand experience, be
cause they first see and then say.
That is their testimony — that they
have seen and lived that life. So, the
One at whose Feet I was fortunate to
sit, I regard (Him) as the greatest of
Masters of all times.
Our Master used to live at Beas, in
India. There were missions also over
there and Master Sawan used to visit
these missions and would tell the
people there that his own Guru was
greater than He, Christ was greater;
Guru Nanak was greater. He would
say that he could not judge of the
greatness of the last two, but could
of his own Guru, whom he had seen
and known. He had also come to
know the full truth and to really ap
preciate the greatness of his Master
and by so doing to appreciate the
greatness of the Masters that came in
the past.
Similarly, if I had not met that
great Master in my life, I would not
be fully competent to sense the
greatness of Him and of those
Masters that came in the past. I say
to you, that such Masters are all
great. They are all children of the
Light. They all come to this world to
give Light to it.
Just as my Master used to say,
“When one bulb is fused, it is re
placed by another.” He would say,
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“There is electricity over there, and a
bulb that gives light. When that bulb
is fused, then another replaces it and
when needed still another. The light
is the same, but the bulb must be
changed from time to time.”
Similarly, Masters that came in the
past all gave the same Light and
whatever experience they had with
themselves and gave out was valuable
for our guidance. So the person who
has that experience and can initiate
you into the higher life and also
guide you outside and is also compe
tent to guide you inside, naturally
we have more respect for him.
Candidly speaking, we should have
respect for all Saints. Unless one
meets a great Saint like that, one
cannot interpret the true meaning of
the Scriptures and have love for the
greatness of the Masters that came in
the past. You probably have heard
the name o f_________________ that
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once came to America. You see, he
was first an atheist and he was chal
lenging anybody who had seen God.
In those days there was Ram______
He was a man of great realization
and inner attainment, but lived a
simple life, not caring for any outer
show. People would go to him and
say, “Master, have you seen God?”
He simply turned and looked at
them and would say, “Yes, my child,
I see Him just as I see you.” He
further said that he had sat at the
feet of his Master and “by that Godman I was saved.”
Similarly, I would say that I was
in search of the truth and I was al
ready awakened from the very com
mencement and had some back
ground but I had to learn to solve
the mystery of life. What is it that
moves this body? Who am I? What
am I? With all my intellectual search
ing of books, I could not find satis
faction. Intellectually, it solved
many things, but practically, it could
not one iota.
When I came to my Master, He
just gave me the experience of how
to analyze the body, how to tran
scend the body, and how to get out
of this house and leave the body. He
opened my inner eye and I saw many
things that even the prophets did not
see.
Did not Christ say, “Blessed are
you that have seen that which the
prophets have not seen and blessed
are you that have heard that which
the prophets have not heard.” It is a
great blessing for those who have
seen and have their inner eye open.
Many have eyes, but they see not.
What is that eye through which
man has to see, that is closed so far?
The Light of the body is in the eye.
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“If thine eye be single, thy whole
body shall be full of Light.” They
used to ask Guru Nanak, “Is there a
God?” He said, “Yes, for with mine
eye, I see God everywhere.”
Did not Christ say, “Behold the
Lord!” The question of how to see
was put to Guru Nanak. He said:
“Those eyes are different. The eyes
by which we see God are not of flesh
and bone like that of your faces.
That is the inner eye which is to be
opened, and He who is competent in
that way, He will give you first-hand
experience so that you may know
for your own self. He will show you
who is God and give you some
experience.”
Greatness of soul lies in first hav
ing the experience which He can give
you. As the Scriptures say, “The
King, or God, is within you.” God
cannot be had by observance. It is a
matter of practically analyzing to see
things for your own self; then no
testimony is required.
So that is what I learned at His
Feet. That is why I told you also
that I am coming to you as man to
man, but I had the great fortune to
sit at the Feet of my Master and
through His grace I have had experi
ence and other people are also having
that same experience. All credit goes
to Him.
Now, about His life. I told you
once that people could not under
stand these higher personalities until
they themselves have had some of
the same experiences. A man creep
ing on earth cannot fly to the higher
heavens. Those whose souls are just
identified with body do not know in
the least how to transcend the body.
The earth has become their body.
They have forgotten their real selves
DIVINE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL

and forgotten God overhead. How
can they say any little word of the
greatness of the Masters?
So this is what I mean when I say
Man will reach those high planes
only when he has become a man.
Man body is the highest of all crea
tion and it is said in the Koran by
Prophet Mohammed, “When man
body was created, even the angels
were ordered to bow down to man
body.”
You have to unravel the mysteries
lying within you. There are great
possibilities within you. The macro
cosm is in the microcosm. Only one
who practices life this way can be a
judge of the greatness of Body.
I have just spoken of my Master,
because it is the eve of His Birthday
anniversary now while I am here. I
cannot give in words just what He
was, for He was very high. Mere flesh
with the utmost stretch of imagina
tion could not bring His greatness
down to the finite. Now it remains
to be seen how one can come to
benefit from His greatness.
Hear what Christ said, the ques
tion He put to His disciples: “Whom
do men say that I am?” Some said,
“Some say that Thou art Son of
Nazareth.” And then He turned to
His disciples and said, “But whom
say ye that I am?” And Simon Peter
answered, “Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the Living God.”
Then He said, “Blessed art thou,
for flesh and blood hath not revealed
it unto thee but my Father which is
in Heaven.”
At another time Phillip said,
“Lord, show us the Father and it will
sufficeth us.” Jesus saith unto him,
“Have I been so long with you, and
yet hast thou not known me, Phillip?
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He that hath seen me, hath seen the
Father. Believest thou not that I am
in the Father, and the Father in me?
The words that I speak unto you I
speak not of myself but the Father
that dwelleth in me, He doeth the
works. And I will pray the Father
and He shall give you another Com
forter, that He may abide with you
forever.”
This is very clear. “I and my
Father are one.” Father and Son
have taken common cause for the
higher purpose. Similarly, my Master
was one night walking with Dr. John
son and me ‘til 11:00 p.m. At times
like this, if you leave it to the
Masters’ free will, they will tell you
of some experiences of their own life
—Who they are, What they are.
He said, “Whenever we come to
the world, we bring our own working
staff with us. Then when we have
finished our task, we go back again
and are sent to other fields.”
What did all that mean? That all
Masters are coming and going and of
the same essence. They are commis
sioned from God.
When souls learn something in
tellectually and learn the theory
also, those are still only the basic
facts. Theory precedes practice. Even
if you become highly advanced in
practice, that does not mean that
you have become a Master. That is
something very high. There are many
kinds of teachers, but not all are pro
fessors. There are many that are ad
vanced in the spiritual way, but they
are not Masters. Masters are here
with a commission from God.
Master Sawan Singh, as you will
note from the references given, was
here with a commission from God.
(continued on page 28)
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Meditation
Instructions
to a New Initiate
Master Sawan Singh Ji Maharaj
December 1926

This is the first in a series o f letters
written to an initiate by Master
Sawan Singh. These words should be
o f great interest to all initiates.
Words here will further reaffirm the
continuity o f truths that the Masters
give forth.
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I am glad to learn that after long
and patient waiting you have re
ceived initiation. You have been put
in touch with the Sound Current.
This is the connecting link between
your soul and the Creator. Your
mind with all its paraphernalia is the
disturbing element or the curtain
that keeps the soul away from the
current. All else besides the current
is negative, therefore illusionary and
transitory; changing and changeable;
dispersing and distressing. The force
of the negative power will decrease
in proportion to the attention given
to the current. The first step is to
come within (or rise above bodyconsciousness), that is our thoughts
should be confined to what lies within
us, for it is only then we can be said
to be sitting within ourselves, only
then will we feel at peace.
Just as a wanderer in a forest loses
his way and finds no rest till he re
turns to his home. Similarly our at
tention remains outside us. Through
the nine portals of the body, it is al
ways directed outward. It remains in
communion with the outside objects
or their impressions and this habit
has become so fixed that we cannot
hold our attention within us for a
second even. The western mind even
abhors the idea of vacancy.
This has to be brought inside, and
when it likes to rest there, like the
wanderer coming home it will find
peace within. This bringing in of the
attention is done by repetition, re
peating the five names in the manner
you have been told. Repetition
should be done with the attention
held at the eye-focus. Repetition
without fixing the attention is no
good. This repetition-with-attention
impresses on your mind the idea of
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what lies within you and tries to take
you to those for whom the names
stand.
By this process we are substituting
outside objects for those that lie
within. The moment we are within,
the Sound Current is there to take
charge of us. The astral form of the
Master is at the eye-focus, and al
ways ready to do the necessary guid
ance. In the process of repetition the
limbs will become senseless first as
the attention is withdrawn from
there, later on as the process of with
drawal proceeds the trunk of the
body becomes senseless, and ulti
mately the entire body below the
eyes will become senseless.
Breathing will continue as in sleep
normally, only the attention instead
of being out will be within. Not
below the eyes as in sleep but above
the eyes. There will be full conscious
ness within on the internal objects,
but unconscious so far as the out
ward world is concerned. This is
death of which the world is so afraid.
Those who go on this path die daily,
and for them death has no terror, for
them it is a beaten path. This way of
concentration is the safest. There is
no strain on any organ. We are con
centrating attention only. When we
are talking to our friends, our atten
tion is in the talk, we are not consci
ous of the rate of breathing or circu
lation of blood etc. They go on nor
mally. Similarly in repetition we are
talking to our friends within. When
the attention goes IN as a matter of
habit, just as it goes OUT now, then
the Sound Current will begin to pull
it up and by and by will take it to
the place from which there is no re
turn, the place of eternal bliss.
By repetition, the physical world
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is left behind and the astral plane has
been reached. In this plane bewitch
ing spirits interfere, but only when
the attention is off the Sound Cur
rent. On repeating the Names, the
idea of the Sound Current comes
back and the attention catches, the
current again and off go the evil
spirits. No evil spirit can stand before
the repetition of five Names. All
spirits that come in this way must be
tested by repetition of the five
names. As all the astral plane is the
manifestation of the negative plane
or power and is intended by that
power to hold back the up-going
spirit, so great caution is needed in
crossing this plane. The astral form
of the Master guides there. The
Master who is the representative of
the positive power will stand the
five name-test.
Take for granted that all that has
happened, is happening or will hap
pen is with His will. So whatever cir
cumstances we find ourselves we
should remain contented. If He sends
us misery, we should accept it with
pleasure, and if He keeps us happy
we should take it as His children. So
do not consider that your life is not
a bed of roses. Take it as His gift and
be happy in it. “Misery is a blessing
in disguise” says Shakespeare. Misery
is a medicine and pleasure is a disease
for in pleasure the mind dominates
and keeps us away from the path.
You say you are thirsty for knowl
edge, knowledge is in the Sound Cur
rent. It is within you. Go within and
ride the Sound Current, and be the
Master of all knowledge.
From the time of initiation when
the Master takes over the charge of a
soul, He is more anxious than the
soul to see it installed on the throne
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of bliss and peace. Even if the devo
tee, through some chance, leaves the
Master or loses faith in Him, he on
his part never leaves. He will some
day bring the devotee on the path
again. His mission is to take up souls,
and a soul once initiated is never de
serted. This is the law.
A place free from the roar and tur
moil of the busy world is more suit
able for concentration, and I am glad
to read that you feel happy in your
new surroundings.
QUESTION: How will I know if I
see anything? I might think it was
meant for me.
MASTER: Apply the five-nametest, and if the thing or form stands,

associate it with that, and consider
that it is meant for you, otherwise
reject it.
Birth follows the desire. We are
born again and again because our at
tention is given deeply to desires and
unfulfilled desires bring the attention
back. When the desire is for higher
planes, and not for things of this
world, then why should we return to
this world after death? The attention
will go up. And for those who have,
while living, concentrated up to the
eye focus, there is no return.
The Master is waiting for you at
the eye-focus, and is anxious to re
ceive you there in his arms, it is for
you to rise up to the eyes.

NOTICE
THE UNITY OF INITIATES CONFERENCE is finally set for
August 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th at the University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colorado. We will have three nights lodging at the Uni
versity, vegetarian meals and sufficient lecture halls for a total price
of $85.00 each. Our first meal will be dinner in the Cafeteria on
Saturday, the 13th. We will have three meals on the 14th and 15th
and two meals on the 16th. On the afternoon of the 16th we will
quietly place some of Master Kirpal Singh’s ashes in a tributary of
the Mississippi, Missouri rivers. Don’t miss these three days of.medi
tation and talks arranged to bring all of us closer to our Master Sant
Kirpal Singh Ji Maharaj. We have many movies and slides to bring
back memories. There are camp grounds and trailer parks available.
Please send us your reservations early.
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REMEMBRANCE OF OUR MASTER
by James Forte
Remembrance of our Master is our supreme calling. In remembering Him
we find ourselves and we find God. Remembrance is the road to eternal
Bliss. Our Master came to teach us the gentle art of love. For that no special
talent is required, only remembrance inside and obedience outside. Obedi
ence is, as He said, a form of remembrance, as we recall Him who gave us
certain guidelines to follow throughout the day.
We begin in remembrance and end in love. He told us we go where our
thoughts go. If we remember Him, then we will go to Him. Remembrance
takes no special ability, only remembrance. When Love, true love for Him
blossoms, then remembrance comes inevitably. The tale of love is the song
of remembrance.
He came and our souls danced, awakened with joy and got some taste of
peace and love. But it was a gift. To keep it, all He asked was for us to exer
cise it. We all know how our individual minds interfered, but He kept us
close to Him. There are words and there are words, but truly no matter how
much we talk, there will be no unity for words are in the realm of diversity.
There is unity only in oneness, and that oneness is love, is God, is our
Master. So let us discover everything, peace, joy, eternity, harmony, unity,
and everlasting love in remembrance of Him, our Master, Sant Kirpal Singh.

KIRPAL
Share with us
one or more
of your experiences
with Master Kirpal Singh.
A spiritual blessing shared
multiplies in strength
as it passes from
initiate to initiate

K is for our King of Love
Who loves us, every one!
I is for the Inner Path
Even past the rising sun
R is for the Right way to live
Like a lily in the pond
P is for our Path of Light
Which leads right to Sach Khand
And A is for All-Knowing God
Who wants to help us rise
So L is for that Light of Love
Which shines in our Master’s Eyes —
Which shines from our Masters’ Eyes!
Ruth Weinstein
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I’VE NEVER SEEN GOD
I ’ve never seen God
but I know how I feel,
I t ’s people like you
who make Him “So Real” . . .
My God is no stranger,
H e’s friendly and gay
And He doesn’t ask me to weep
when I pray . . .
It seems that I pass Him
so often each day
In the faces o f people I meet on my
w a y. . .
H e’s the stars in the heaven,
a smile on some face,
A leaf on a tree or a rose in a vase...
H e’s winter and autumn
and summer and spring. . .
In short, God is Every
Real, Wonderful Thing. . .
I wish I might meet Him
much more than I do,
I would if there were
More People Like You.
By Helen Steiner Rice
Submitted by Anita Chittock
MASTER
He sits enthroned within each soul, our Master,
with radiant rays o f ringing Sound surrounded
We hear the mighty wind rush by and yet —
It cools not
We see the singing rays ablaze and yet —
They burn not
A nd deep and deep inside the hush o f Silence
There is Bliss — All this — and then
With Love so sweet, it makes us weep,
The Master smiles.........
His Arms reach o u t. . . to welcome us, to hold us close,
to guide our steps, to take us Home.
Oh, my brothers, can you answer this:
Why do we tarry?
Ruth Weinstein
MAY-JUNE 1977
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Chastity and forgiveness
The supreme ideal of human life is
the realisation of God. Religions
were made to perpetuate the teach
ings of great souls who had attained
enlightenment. They have left an ac
count of their personal experiences
for the guidance of posterity. They
have all said that God is omnipres
ent. Whatever we see around us is
undoubtedly His manifestation, but
the question is how to see Him?
“The Lord’s Word is all pervading,
There is no place where His Word
does not exist.”
Jap Ji
“We have seen the glimpse of
God.”
— Gurbani
One can experience God only by
rising to His level of super-conscious
18

ness. Although the atmosphere is full
of microbes, nothing is visible to the
naked eye. Does that mean that
there is nothing in the air? We can
see thousands of tiny objects
through a microscope. Now, there
are two possibilities. Either whatever
is present in the air is made to magni
fy so as to correspond to the visual
level of our eyes, or our vision
should become so subtle as to see
these tiny germs clearly. So, it is
impossible for us to see the highly
subtle and indescribable Lord with
our physical eyes. When we are able
to develop super-consciousness and
subtlety of His level, we can have
some experience of Him. The ques
tion is one of developing the Third
Eye. Who can open the inner eye?
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Only the Master’s grace can do it.
“Through the grace of a Godman,
You will see the temple of the
Lord within.”
—Gurbani
The human body is the temple of
God. In order to attain super-con
sciousness, one has to withdraw from
all the physical attachments. So long
as we remain identified with external
objects, we cannot assume a subtle
form. Tulsi Sahib says: “The Lord
dwells within us, but we remain ig
norant. Cursed is such a life” . Even
after getting human life, if He is not
manifested within, it is a great curse
because we can accomplish this task
only in human life. “ O Tulsi! the
whole world is suffering from cata
ract.”
Doctors do not give vision to cata
ract patients. They only remove the
thin membrane covering the pupil of
the eye. Similarly, the Lord is within
us. He is our controlling power. The
entire universe is His manifestation.
He can be realised within, but not
before our subtle eye is able to
pierce through the darkness within.
Tulsi Sahib and Shams-e-Tabrez
both have said the same thing: See
the Lord with your own eyes and
hear His Eternal Music with your
own ears.
If we see through the darkness in
side, we can experience the divine
Light. Tulsi Sahib says that you will
not be able to penetrate through the
darkness without the help of a per
fect Master. In this lies the greatness
of a Master Soul, who can dispel our
darkness and give us the inner experi
ence of divine Light. This is possible
when our attention is withdrawn from
outside and we rise above bodyconsciousness. This is not easy.
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Despite years of meditation, past
sages and seers could not always get
this experience (of divine Light).
They used to practise Kumbhak
(Hatha Yogic exercise) and after
passing through the six ganglionic
centres, got a little inner experience
in the centre of the two eye-brows.
This practice takes hundreds of years.
“Only the all powerful Master can
pull the soul up,
He alone can free us from the
prison of oblivion.”
— Swamiji
Who can rise above body-con
sciousness? One who is unattached
and is not engrossed in sensual
pleasures can do it. Only such a per
son can easily tap inside. Ethical and
chaste life is, therefore, very essen
tial. Even if the Master by his own
grace lifts someone, whose life is not
pure, above body-consciousness, the
latter will not be able to withstand
it. It is crystal clear that there are
two main obstacles in the way: passinate desires and anger. To lead a
chaste life is not enough. We have to
overcome all desires. In anger the
soul flows out. Self-indulgence and
anger lead to various other vices. Un
less these two enemies are disciplined
first, others —greed, attachment and
egotism — cannot be controlled. One
who succeeds in conquering all these
five enemies is free from suffering.
The senses derive their power from
the mind and the mind from the
soul. If our attention is concentrated
at the seat of the soul, the senses be
come powerless.
Saints show us the way back to
God through Surat Shabd Yoga.
Where is the seat of the soul in the
body? At the time of death, the soul
withdraws behind the two eye-brows
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after leaving the lower regions. Any
one who is able to withdraw his sen
sory currents at this point in his life
time can open his inner eye. But, this
can only be done through the grace
of a perfect living Master. First, the
Master helps us in withdrawing our
attention from external worldly ob
jects with which it is identified. In
this body — the temple of God —
dwell both we and our Controlling
Power. The Master has great power
to pull the soul above the plane of
senses to the seat of the soul. He
opens the inner eye. Thus, the spiri
tual aspirant has a first-hand experi
ence and does not require any other
evidence.
“Until I see the Truth with my
own eyes,
I cannot be fully convinced of
what the Master says.”
—Gurbani
Unless the senses are controlled,
the mind is stilled and the intellect
too is equipoised, the soul.cannot
realise itself. Gy an Yoga will not be
of much help. We only draw infer
ences to acquire knowledge. But, the
true knowledge has to be experi
enced. Only an adept who has had a
first-hand experience can give you a
taste of it. Similarly, only one in
whom the divine Light is manifest,
can show you Light. Intellectuals
and religious preachers cannot do
this work. True inner experience can
be given only by the grace of a truly
competent Master. By infusing his
own life-impulse, he puts us on the
spiritual path and then unites us with
the Power of God. One who has sub
dued the senses qualifies for the
divine grace.
Cravings and anger can be con
trolled by cultivating chastity and
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forgiveness. If you go into details,
you will find that these are main
hurdles. If you were to listen to
someone silently, you will find that
he talks of his passionate desires,
petty jealousies, factions, enmities,
recriminations, etc. He will over-rate
some and under-rate others. These
vices must be dispensed with.
Prophet Mohammed has said: “If
you can control the two senseorgans, namely, one between the two
lips and the other between the two
thighs, I shall stand surety for you in
the Lord’s Court.” We simply read or
hear these words but never go deeper
into their meaning. If these two vir
tues were cultivated, it would be a
great blessing. In the absence of
these virtues, meditation is hamper
ed. This is the main object of my lay
ing stress on keeping a diary. The
first column in the diary is for
ahimsa (non-violence) and forgive
ness. Even if someone harms you,
forgive him. Do not injure anybody’s
feelings. One who practises ahimsa,
would not tell a lie, cheat others or
have ill-gotten gains. Now let us see
what saints have said on the subject.
Chastity and forgiveness are the
two basic and noble virtues of all. If
we acquire these virtues, we will be
successful in our meditation. Christ
says: “Suffer little children to come
unto me, for theirs is the Kingdom
of God.” Children are endowed with
these two qualities. They are totally
indifferent to sex. They never mind
even if they are naked. If they go
astray, we (parents) are to blame. If
they fight with each other, they soon
reconcile their differences. Let us be
come like little children and we will
be successful in our meditation. A
competent Master, by virtue of the
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God-Power working in him, turns
away your attention from outer pur
suits, pulls it above the plane of
senses and opens the inner eye. He
gives to the spiritual aspirant some
capital of inner experience, which is
his grace, but it is our responsibility
to preserve it.
Ibrahim Adham, King of Bukhara,
once went to Sant Kabir. He served
his Master (Kabir) day and night.
Mother Loi, one of Kabir’s disciples,
one day praised Ibrahim for his self
less service to the Master and felt
that Ibrahim had become a deserving
devotee for the spiritual gift. Kabir
remarked that Ibrahim had not yet
attained maturity. To prove this,
Kabir asked her to throw rubbish on
Ibrahim’s head from the top of the
house and then listen to what he had
to say. She did so. At this, Ibrahim
said that he would have dealt with
the mischief-monger properly had he
been in Bukhara. When Kabir came
to know Ibrahim’s reaction, he said
that the latter had not got over his
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pride of kingship and egotism and as
such he was not mature enough for
initiation. After some time, Kabir
told Loi that Ibrahim had become
ripe for the gift of spirituality. As
she had not noticed any appreciable
change in Ibrahim, she wanted to
know the criterion for this verdict.
This time, Kabir asked her to throw
night-soil on Ibrahim. She did so. To
her surprise, Ibrahim said: “O God!
I am even worse than this.” Remem
ber, one whose heart is full of com
passion for others, who wishes well
after having been hurt and prays
even for his enemies is known as a
Mahatma (great soul).
Christ was asked as to what should
be the code of conduct in life. On
enquiring about the injunction of
Moses in this regard, he was told:
“An eye for an eye, and a tooth for
a tooth.” At this Christ remarked:
“It was because your hearts were
hardened that he gave you this in
junction.” When asked to express his
own opinion, Christ said: “Love thy
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neighbour as thyself.” When further
asked how enemies should be dealt
with, he replied: “Love thy enemies.”
Jealousy, malice, calumny, back
biting, falsehood and fraud can be
overcome by love. Unless these vices
are given up, there is no way out.
Even good preachers and reformers
are found wanting in chastity and
forgiveness. They indulge in recrimi
nation, falsehood, fraud, hypocrisy
etc. What is wanted is cultivation of
forgiveness. If we develop childlike
qualities, we can reach our Goal.
Now let us listen to what Sant Kabir
has to say about purity of life:
“When chastity and forgiveness
sprout in one’s heart, the invisible
Lord becomes visible. Without chas
tity one cannot reach Him. Empty
words are of no avail.”
Kabir says in very clear words that
chastity and forgiveness are the two
prerequisites for God-realisation.
Without purity of life, all sermons or
learning are of no use. Chastity
means purity of thoughts, words and
deeds. Chastity is life and self-indul
gence is death. Forgiveness is diffi
cult to practise. Outwardly we pose
to be humble, but inwardly we do
not hesitate to harm others.
I remember an incident in my life.
Long ago, my wife was relieved of
her purse at a railway station. The
police caught the thief and the purse
was recovered from him. I was asked
to lodge a report at the police sta
tion. I told the police it was unneces
sary as the purse had been found.
But on their insistence, I had to go
the police station, perhaps for the
first time. I told the officer on duty
that I was not interested in reporting
the matter, but he would not agree
and the report was ultimately lodged.
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Later, I had to go to the court as a
witness. The police officer talked to
me on this issue. He felt that justice
must be done, but I contended that
there were two aspects of the law,
one justice and the other compassion
or mercy. I emphasised that even
after justice had been done, bitter
ness would remain. Whereas, through
mercy he could be forgiven. Compas
sion leads to mercy which in turn
leads to non-violence in thoughts,
words and deeds. Anyway, when I
appeared in the court, I requested
the magistrate that if he could let the
accused off on some ground, I would
have no objection. The magistrate,
after satisfying himself that there
was no record of previous conviction
against the accused, ordered his dis
charge with a warning. As a result,
the accused and his relatives always
remained grateful to me. What a tre
mendous effect forgiveness has! Jus
tice could never produce this effect.
Forgiveness is the greatest of all vir
tues. So is purity of thought. But
alas, all our time is spent in tensions
and petty squabbles. We find it diffi
cult to pardon others. Remember,
only a brave man can forgive others,
not a weak person. Indirectly, we re
main busy in condemning our oppo
nents. Such persons can never realise
God.
All learning and religious pursuits
are of little significance unless the
qualities of chastity and forgiveness
are thoroughly understood and culti
vated in life. Because of these twc
virtues in children, saints always have
a great love for them. God does no:
dwell in the skies, but is within us
Unless proper background is devel
oped, spiritual advancement is no
possible. Kabir now explains in great
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er detail what chastity is: “One who
is chaste is greatest of all and is a
store-house of all virtues.”
Chastity is the main source of all
virtues. It is rare to come across a
really chaste person. Nearness to
such a pure soul produces a soothing
effect and even his reflection causes
awakening. It is not an exaggeration.
By virtue of ethical life, the body of
a celibate is charged with the divine
grace, tranquility and fragrance.
Chastity is thus a great blessing.
“Chastity brings all the treasures of
the three worlds (physical, astral and
causal).”
You may ask as to what should
married persons do. In olden days (in
India), people used to observe conti
nence for the first 25 years. There
after, having assimilated religious
scriptures, they would settle down as
householders for another 25 years.
Having got one or two children, they
would leave their homes to enter
“Vanaprastha Ashram” for another
period of 25 years, during which
they would devote themselves to
achieve the ultimate Goal of life —
relisation of self and God. After
reaching the Goal (in Vanaprastha
Ashram)
they
would
become
Sanyasis — those who renounce the
world completely and wander from
place to place to preach religion.
The real significance of marriage is
to have a life partner who could
stand by you under all circumstances
— in pleasure and pain, in riches and
poverty. Both should cooperate in
striving to realise God. To go on pro
ducing children is not our aim. “If a
woman has to give birth, she should
bear a saint or a philanthropist or a
great warrior. Otherwise, it is better
if she remains barren and does not
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waste the divine Light.”
Our forefathers generally used to
lead more disciplined lives, but now
there is little restraint. I have to say
this because of the deplorable condi
tion in which we are. The world
population is increasing at an alarm
ing rate of 90 a minute. We can well
imagine the population problem
after 20 or 30 years. So, it is all the
more necessary for us to cultivate
continence. Christ has said: “Hus
bands should love their wives as
Christ loved the church.” Swami
Ram Tirath has also emphasized:
“Unless husbands and wives love
each other as brothers and sisters,
there is no hope for India.” Those
who are awakened say so. The solu
tion lies in leading a life of selfrestraint. Even if a person is able to
find a perfect saint who can give the
disciple a first-hand spiritual experi
ence, progress on the spiritual path is
impossible unless we practise chasti
ty and forgiveness. We should, there
fore, forget the past and start leading
a clean life from now on.
“There is no dearth of scholars,
religious and disciplined people, but
we seldom come across a really
chaste person.” Kabir says that there
are countless learned men, those who
meditate and achieve concentration
and those who are benevolent and
disciplined, but a celibate is rarely to
be found. I have come into contact
with the heads of almost all religions,
but only a few lead a life of celibacy.
A celibate can reach his real Goal
without making much effort. One
who practises both forgiveness and
chastity, has nothing to worry about
and will realise God. Let me give my
grandfather’s example. He was a
clean-hearted man. He would not
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nurse any grievance against anyone.
He became a widower at the age of
25. He never married again, although
he lived for more than 100 years. A
day before his death, he told some
people that he would be leaving the
world the next day and if they want
ed to convey any message to their
dear ones in Heaven, they might let
him know. Just before his end, some
of his relations asked him to utter
the name of God, but he said that
“God is permeating throughout my
body and I am going straight to
Him.” I am talking of chaste ones.
Such people have an innate feeling
about the presence of God.
“Those who have complete faith
in God,
They enjoy the quintessence of
true knowledge.”
— Gurbani
You may go on meditating all
through your life, but unless you
practise chastity and forgiveness, it
will not bear any fruit. Anger causes
excitement. Most of the ills are
psycho-somatic, being the result of
emotional disturbances caused by
hatred, animosity and worry. Saints
always lay stress on the basic essen
tials of life, but alas, we do not pay
heed to them.
“Chastity is the ocean of happi
ness, none can fathom its depth.
Without the Word none can be called
a Sadhu (disciplined soul); without
capital there cannot be a money
lender.” Kabir says that chastity is
the ocean of happiness. It is so deep
that none can measure its depth. But
only the Word-personified saints can
realise it. The Word would become
manifest where there is a life of
continence.
“One who loses semen, loses
everything.”
—Nanak
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A person who practises celibacy
and forgiveness can realise God and
can truly be called a sadhu. These
two virtues are of prime importance
and wherever these exist, other vir
tues come in of their own accord.
Such a person by constant contact
with the inner sound-current (Shabd)
becomes a store-house of all virtues.
One who has found a Master, but
has not become his mouthpiece
(Gurumukh), has not yet freed him
self from the lusts of the flesh. After
having found a Master, one must
develop receptivity towards him.
Who is a Gurumukh? One who has
no wish of his own and lives in the
will of the Master. Such a person is
automatically relieved of all sorts of
passions. As the Master is an embodi
ment of chastity, chastity radiates
from him and penetrates into the
disciple the moment he thinks of
him. He is full of compassion and
forgives all. Only a Gurumukh can
escape from all kinds of indulgences
since he abides in the Word of the
Master.
“If ye love me, keep my com
mandments.”
—Christ
Hazur Sawan Singh Ji Maharaj
used to say: “We hesitate to commit
an impious act in the presence of a
child. How dare we ever do so if we
realise that God within us is allseeing.”
The Master is an embodiment of
the Word and gives us a contact with
It. By listening to the Eternal Music
and seeing the divine Light, one gets
inner peace.
“Mind gets docile by communion
with Naam.”
—Gurbani
Upanishads state that by attaining
the Word, we attain all.
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“So long as man has animal pas
sions, he cannot be a Gurumukh.
When the Satguru resides within, the
disciple is free from lusts.” As you
think, so you become. If your mind
constantly dwells on a chaste person,
you will unconsciously attract and
imbibe chastity. Kabir says that one
who becomes a Satguru incarnate
would automatically rid himself of
all desires. In the first place comes
His sweet remembrance. The next is
His manifestation within. One should,
therefore, exercise great caution in
adopting a Master. If he is really an
adept in the science of soul you can
achieve salvation. Otherwise, if you
concentrate on the form of a socalled guru, you may at the most be
come like him.
You might have heard of Dadu
Sahib. One day he was going bare
headed. Someone, knocking him on
the head, inquired: “Where is Dadu’s
house?” He replied: “Go this way
and you will find him inside the
house.” To his consternation, he
found the same man (Dadu) sitting
in the house. The visitor felt ashamed
when he realised that he had insulted
the saint. Dadu Sahib said it did not
matter since even an earthen pot of
insignificant value is purchased after
the buyer has made sure of its serv
iceability by knocking it all over.
“A Master should be chosen after
thoughtful consideration just as
water should be taken after
Alteration.”
A perfect Master is a rarity. The
world is full of so-called gurus, while
there are only a few really compe
tent Masters. Such Masters alone are
described in the Vedas and other
scriptures as sages, saints and great
souls for they are Word-personified.
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“Word was made flesh and dwelt
amongst us.”
—Christ
He who can give you a first-hand
experience of the divine Light and
celestial Sound is a true Master.
“Through association with a saint,
the power of God becomes
manifest within.”
“A saint bestows the essence of
esoteric science.”
—Gurbani
Anyone can lecture, sermonise or
give a religious talk, but practical
inner experience can be given only
by an awakened soul.
“Only an alert and wide awake
person can practise chastity.
The thieves of sensual desires can
not rob such a person.”
It is only an alert and conscious
person who can cultivate chastity
and can attain higher consciousness.
By practising chastity one gradually
rises into cosmic consciousness.
When consciousness dawns within,
one is not troubled by the sensual
thieves — we are being robbed by
five deadly passions. In the absence
of chastity and forgiveness, a thick
wall of darkness comes over the soul
and we are not our own. Christ has
described this state as “death of the
soul.” What is death of the soul? It is
the bedimming of the Light-consci
ousness in us. Attachment to material
comforts lowers our consciousness.
Consciousness increases with increas
ing awareness. Where does this aware
ness come from? It comes by culti
vating compassion and chastity. See
how important these virtues are, but
we do not pay attention to them. We
have already been blessed with his
grace and also with the capital of
holy Naam. Is it not our duty then
to safeguard our capital? We should
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keep his commandments instead of
doing mere lip-service to him.
“One who is courteous to one’s
guests is a great soul; one who offers
them a seat is a saint. One who lacks
these courtesies is either a heretic or
a pagan.” Now, all this is about our
external conduct. One who is endow
ed with the two virtues of chastity
and compassion would welcome even
an enemy courteously. A mahatma
(great soul) has this great virtue. He
welcomes anyone who calls on him
even in the dead of night. Such a per
son remains cheerful even in the face
of death. To observe celibacy in
youth is a great thing. People usually
postpone it for the old age.
“Those who do not meditate
while young, would not be able to
do so in old age.” As in old age
physical disabilities appear one by
one, we cannot engage in meditation.
One should therefore make a start
while young. Saints have said that
one who practises celibacy while
young is a prophet. This is not a
child’s play. We simply read these
things and forget about them.
We do not forgive others. In the
absence of forgiveness, anger, jeal
ousy, hatred, back-biting etc. emerge.
Our hearts and minds are contami
nated with all such thoughts. We talk
of these things and do not hesitate to
slander those with whom we are
angry. My Master used to say: “All
sensual appetites have some taste in
them, but what taste comes from
slandering others? If there is any, is
it sweet, sour, saltish or insipid?”
Still every family, society, and coun
try is afflicted with this malady. A
devotee, who is an embodiment of
forgiveness, has nothing to fear. He
will always greet others with love. If
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someone thinks ill of you, let him do
that. In what way does it affect you?
Instead, the former harms himself by
being angry and jealous. If you retali
ate, you will be afflicted likewise.
One who considers that the Lord is
omnipresent and is dedicated to him,
is not carried away by what others
may speak of him. These are the
shortcomings in our way to self-reali
sation and God-realisation.
“Forgiveness extinguishes the fire
of anger.” Great souls go to the
extent of welcoming those who find
fault with them. Once a man went to
Lord Buddha and started abusing
him. When he was about to leave,
Lord Buddha remarked: “Brother,
listen to me, if the receiver refuses to
accept the gift offered to him it
would remain with the giver. I refuse
to accept the gift you have brought
for me.”
“If one abuses and the other retal
iates, there would be a shower
of abuses.
“But, in case of non-retaliation,
the matter would end.” —Kabir
“Where there is compassion, there
is religion. Where there is greed,
there is sin. Where there is anger,
there is negation. Where there is for
giveness, there is the Lord Himself.”
Compassion leads to forgiveness
and greed leads to sin. Greed and
attachment mean desire for name or
fame. For the fulfilment of one’s
desires, one becomes jealous of
others. One neither becomes good
nor bad by other’s opinion. Those
who indulge in slandering others, are
unpaid apprentices of the C.I.D. of
God. God and the Master are both
within you. One who is true to the
Master has nothing to fear, for his
heart is pure and purity of heart
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gives added strength. One cannot
realise God unless the mind is equi
poised. Anger, jealousy, malice and
ill-will even in thought, fan the
flames of invisible fire all round.
Kabir says that at a place like this
you will find nothing but Negative
Power, but where there is forgive
ness, there is God Himself. Forgive
ness washes clear all inner defile
ments and leads to peace of mind.
Otherwise, anger would provoke
anger and accusations counter-ac
cusations, vitiating the entire atmo
sphere.
“All quarrels and strifes emanate
from abuse.” Kabir says that bad lan
guage is the root cause of all quarrels.
You know how the great Mahabha
rata war started. Just by sarcastic
words. One single sarcastic remark of
Draupadi led to the destruction of
Indian culture and civilization.
“No power on earth can harm one
who is protected by the Guru.”
—Gurbani
If someone harbours in him
thoughts of jealousy and hatred,
they react doubly on him. This is the
natural law. One noble thought gives
rise to thousands of noble sentiments,
and one evil thought to thousands of
miseries. If you sow a single seed in
the soil, the plant that sprouts would
bear hundreds of similar seeds. Like
wise, if you plant a mango seed, you
would get hundreds of mangoes from
it. One thought may produce a sooth
ing effect, while the other may
excite you. Every action, even a
thought, has its reaction.
“The words of a vicious person are
like so many arrows but saints alone
can tolerate them. If lightening falls
into the sea, what damage would it
do?” Kabir says that malicious words
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are like poisoned darts. But a forgiver
is like an ocean which is not affected
even by lightening. So, forgiveness is
a great blessing. Kabir says that a
man becomes tough by bearing
external hardships. He who has pre
pared his ground can listen to the
Music of the Spheres all the time.
“The earth can tolerate digging
and the forest cutting. Only a saint
can bear harsh and malicious words
and none else.” You may dig the
land or cut a forest to any extent
without any reaction. Similarly, only
a saint is endowed with forgiveness
and chastity. Ignorance of the law is
no excuse. You can reap only what
you sow.
Actions, good or bad, bear their
own fruits. We must understand
these principles and implement them
in life. First, a perfect Master, cap
able of imparting the experience of
inner Light, is hard to find. Even if
you find one, you cannot reach the
Goal without purity of life and for
giveness. If you follow and act on
what I have just said, you will be lib
erated from the bondage of matter
and mind. These virtues will bring to
you higher consciousness and you
will develop faith in the existence of
God. After all, what is the purpose
of worship? It is to develop firm
faith in the existence of God. By
self-introspection, you can see what
your condition is. Learned people,
moralists and theologians generally
preach others. What is their own
plight? It is well said: “Wanted
reformers, not of others but of them
selves.” We preach others what we
do not practise ourselves. The result
is that all exhortations produce little
effect on others.
Be true to Him who is dwelling
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within you. If you practise the two
virtues — chastity and forgiveness —
you will find that, without much ef
fort, you will attain higher conscious
ness, complete awakening and per
fect peace of mind. Thus, you will
begin to radiate peace, harmony and
tranquility to those around you.

MASTER’S MESSAGE
(continued from page 11)

That must be .very clear to you, so
you are very fortunate to sit at the
Feet of a Master at whose Feet I sat.
All credit goes to Him.
The commemoration of the birth
day of the great ones does not lie
only in the fact that we have passing
remembrance of them at this particu
lar time, but rather that we try to
understand the commission which
He has come to give to the world.
His mission was to give Light. He had
Light and was the Light.
Christ also said, “ I am the way.”
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He came to give that same Light to
the world. If you just understand
what that Light is and live up to it.
Sit at the Feet of a Master and have
that experience of God in your life;
then you will be commemorating in
all sincerity the birthday and life of
that great saint, my Master.
Outwardly they are as man with
physical body, but inwardly, some
thing much higher, one with God.
Christ dwelt in the world, among the
people of that day and was commis
sioned by God to give the people this
same truth. Masters are the mouth
piece of God and speak as inspired
by God.
Guru Nanak very plainly said, “I
speak not what I think, but those
things which come to me within. I
tell you only that which God wants
me to tell.”
These Masters are the conscious
co workers of God, His Divine Plan.
Master Sawan Singh Maharaj was of
the same family, the highest of all
recent Masters, I would say, and
those who sat at His Feet and really
imbibed His teachings, naturally they
have gone the higher way up.
This is His life given in a very few
words as follows: Master Sawan
Singh Mararaj lived to the good ripe
old age of ninety-two years. He was
highly spiritually advanced, with
great love for all, regardless of color,
caste, or creed. It was when He was
about forty years of age that He becae spiritually one with God and
thereafter until He passed at ninetytwo, He gave out the age-old truths,
both in theory and practice.
I remember He used to say, “If
you want to see me, come to my
home, but if you want to see some
thing of my higher spiritual self,
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come to Beas.” That is where He re
sided for the propagation of the
Truth and His work.
My Master was perfect in all ways.
I will give you one or two instances
of His great love and wisdom. Once
an atheist who was suffering from
T.B. went to the Murray Hills on the
advice of his doctor so that he might
recuperate his health. He was work
ing on some construction work and
needed a room to stay. Making the
rounds to every home in search of a
room, he was denied, due to the fact
that he was an atheist. Finally he
came to the house where Sawan
Singh lived. The Master was away
when he called and the man who saw
him and listened to his plea for a
room, also denied him saying he was
an atheist.
As he was leaving, Master Sawan
returned and He asked His own
disciple who the man was and what
he wanted. He was told that the man
was an atheist and he had refused
him a room as everyone else had
done. Master Sawan said, “Look
here, don’t you see that man is also
of God and has a soul? He is a con
scious entity and is also a drop in the
Ocean of God. And God is in him,
but the poor fellow does not know
it. At least, we know. Go and give
him a place to sleep.”
This shows how God-minded He
was. He had room for theists and
also atheists, for all have what we
have, the only difference being that
the atheist has no knowledge or ex
perience of that.
I will now tell you of an instance
of my own life. I was in the ninth
class at school at the time, when the
head one’s son came to me and asked
me how I liked their teachings. This
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man was an atheist and I answered
him, “I quite appreciate the ethics of
living which you prescribe, but
there’s something higher too.”
Then I put to him the question,
“What do you think of the ultimate
consummation of the soul?” He said,
“Well, it does exist after death
awhile, but dies out in due course.”
I replied, “That thing which you
think dies out in due course, takes
on the most subtle form. Apparently
you do not know anything as yet of
the soul.”
I count it all as the Grace of my
Master, for reasons that I’ve explain
ed to you. And if I had not had the
good fortune to sit at His Feet, I
could not have made people see the
very simple truths already stated in
the scriptures. I tell you that these
truths have been handed down and
shrouded so that only the earnest
seekers would find them. Truth is
there and all truth is one.
The Saints of the past lived that
life and left us their valuable records
and experiences which are more valu
able than all the emeralds and rubies.
The great pity of all is that we do
not put these truths into practice,
without which we cannot understand
the full import of the scriptures and
records.
In my younger days, I had love for
God and wanted to see God but I
was afraid of going to masters, lest I
should reach someone who had not
seen God. I quite appreciated the
masters but did not want my life
spoiled by contacting one who had
not had the inner experience and did
not know God.
I always used to pray, “Dear Lord,
if at all I am to receive Thy truth
from some Master in the world, I
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would fain know to whom I am to
go. If I should go to someone who
has not seen You, not had contact
with You, my life would be spoiled
and for that fear, I would not like to
go to anyone. Would it not be possi
ble for you to give me direct revela
tion?”
Then it so happened that one per
sonality did appear to me in my
meditations, from day to day from
nine to seventeen years. I thought it
was Guru Nanak who was meeting
me each day and taking me into the
higher planes from place to place.
Then the day came when I went
to Beas to see the river, for I was
very fond of rivers, and I asked
somebody there where it was. And he
said, “Do you want to see the Master
there?” I replied, “Is there any Saint
living there?” He said, “Yes, He lives
there by the river.”
“All right, I will gain two bene
fits,” said I, “One to see the river
and the other to meet a Master.”
When I arrived there, the Master
was taking his meal and I waited. He
came out. I could not believe my
eyes. I said, “You are the same man
that has been appearing to me for
the last seven years. Why is it so long
that I’ve waited?” He replied, “This
was the opportune time to meet.”
He was the greatest of souls that
had been appearing to me and even
these days wherever I go, some tell
me that He is still appearing to them.
Sometimes He takes me along with
Him and sometimes He goes alone.
Even at times before initiation is
given, He appears to the disciple,
sometimes alone and sometimes
along with this vehicle. In what
words can you express His greatness?
When I was in the ninth class of
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the missionary school, I put the
question to the missionary there:
“How is it that in any other religion,
when we speak of any great man we
put an epitaph on the end of his
name, but when Christ is mentioned,
we simply say Jesus or Christ and at
tach no epitaph. What is the reason?”
The missionary replied, “Look
here, do you attach any epitaphs to
God?” I said, “No, you simply say
God. or Allah. ” “Well, he said,
“Christ is the Son of God and if we
attach any epitaph, we are only be
littling Him.” He could not see that
these other great Ones were also
Sons of God.
Shamez Tabriz once told people
not to look at the outer form but to
look into Him and to see how great
were their inner experiences, that
which They have given reference to.
We are so identified with body, we
have never analyzed ourselves or
dreamed that we could go up higher.
When We tell you of higher levels,
We tell you of the levels to which We
have been. There is something higher
than you can ever dream of, higher
than intellect can ever take you.
Such was the greatness of Master
Sawan Singh Maharaj and I wish'to
convey this to some of my brothers
and sisters here. You cannot tell it in
words What little I can do, I have
imbibed through His Grace and I am
giving it out to people now, seekers
after truth, and they have been hav
ing first-hand experience within.
All credit goes to Him, through
His Grace. Had He not given me this
commission, nobody could have had
experience of the beyond, so I again
say, it is with the Grace of my
Master that I see Him and do His
work.
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I speak of His greatness with the
same humility that Master Sawan
Singh Maharaj used to speak of His
Master, Baba Jaimal Singh, who did
all things through Him. Master
Sawan Singh, as I, always used to
say, “He did all things out of the
Grace of His Master,” and with great
humility. I see quite clearly that He
did all these things and others bear
testimony with me.
So we have sweet remembrance of
Him and His loving Grace on this
first day of arriving in Beaumont at
the very first center, the senior
center, I would say. It was the first
to start here. Nobody knew me in the
U.S.A. except Mr. Khanna, a man
who also sat at the Feet of my
Master. He was the first man to give
information. Then later when this
little center started, it was through
Dona Kelley.
Those that come up here are put
on the way, through sanction from
me, and have first-hand experience.
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Again, all credit goes to my Master,
all my gratitude, my love, my
esteem. Those who had the good
fortune to sit at His Feet were so
moved that tears simply flowed from
the eyes when I came.
There is no doubt that God resides
in every heart, but the lover wants to
see Him face to face. He cannot be
satisfied unless he does see Him in
that physical form. So now, you see
through the power of God. Word was
made flesh and I came over here.
God appears in His Sons in the
human form. He is not a man, but
appears in the form of a man, so
whoever comes in contact with such
a personality comes near to God.
Maulana Rumi says, “When you
come in contact with a great person
ality, regard Him as God, for that is
the pole through which God works
and when you go away from Him,
you go away from God.”
God manifests in Him and it is
really a great blessing to sit at the
Feet of such a man. Of course, it is
also a great help even though you sit
a thousand miles away, but it cannot
be under-rated that by sitting at the
actual feet of such a man, you gather
more of the soul radiation.
I know that my Master in these
days is not far from me. Everything I
do is done under His guidance, yet
with all that, I cannot forget those
days when I sat at His Feet, with
tears simply rolling down my cheeks.
It is a great blessing to come into
contact with a Living Master.
Through Him you understand the
right import of the teachings of the
Master and those that came in the
past. Further, you have the personal
experience of that life, for the day
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that you come to Him, you are put
on the way.
When you are in the world and the
sun is shining high in the heavens and
at times you have to pass through
the arid deserts with all its scorching
heat, and can reach some oasis there
with cool water and fruit trees, how
restful it is. Well it is something like
that when you come and sit at the
Feet of a Master.
My Master had great taste for the
scriptures and when He left, He told
me to create a common ground
where men of all religions could sit,
yet stay in their own religions if
necessary. True religion starts only
when you come above body con
sciousness and go back to God. So in
India you will find just some grassy
ground with a long shed to protect

people from the sun and the rain.
Also some rooms for those that
come to stay.
You ask, “What particular temple
have you raised?” I will tell you. A
true Temple of God is the body one
is carrying. Within you is the actual
temple with the sky overhead. There
is no place where God is not.
So this place here at Beaumont is
a common ground where Master’s
teachings are for all, not for one.
That cannot be modified or changed.
That is the unwritten law of my
Master and that is what you have
here at Ruhani Satsang. No cere
monies, no rituals, no rules, and
Master’s teachings are given out in an
unqualified way. See how simple it is
and this is all due to the Grace of my
Master Sawan Singh Maharaj.

ANNOUNCEMENT
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subscription in the United States or $18.00 in all other countries. Single copies
will be available at $1.00. As you know it is impossible to continue this publi
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scription to :
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